
Take Charge College  Recruiting Service
Impact Gold Organization

Creating a positive and affordable recruiting experience for softball players and their family’s. 
for the College-Bound Student Athlete

"...You will not find a better value for assistance in the recruiting process and beyond!
Take Charge is more than a service, it’s family! Div. I Commit



Take Charge College Recruiting Service
has helped their players receive over 

$11.9 Million Dollars in Athletic 
Scholarships

in just over 11 years

(as of  12/2022)



Average 
Scholarship 
amount for 

4-year program: 
($59,205)

Average 
Scholarship 

amount for 2year
program: 
($18,492)

Average cost to 
enroll with Take 
Charge (without 

skills video): 
$350

The above scholarship amounts are our players average total amount of  athletic scholarships received over a 2 or 4 year period 
depending on the program they signed with. 



We’ve helped 99% of the student athletes 
we have helped receive an athletic 

scholarship or opportunity to play at the 
collegiate level. 

The above percentage is based on players that we sent out their senior year and those that committed
prior to their senior year. 



NO yearly or 
monthly fee’s with 

our service.

Recruiting Packages 
are 

1-time fee’s

Update profile with 
new/changed 

information and we will 
update and send to 

review prior to sending 
back out.

Players can add 
regions at any time 
for $100 each. Once 
purchased, they do 
not need to be paid 

for again. 

Our Base Recruiting 
package starts with 1 
profile update and 1 

region. Additional profile 
updates and regions can 
be added at any time for 

$50. 

Players can add 
regions individually 

up to 5 . One is 
included with Base 

Package



"...You will not find a better value for assistance in the recruiting process and beyond!
Take Charge is more than a service, it’s family! Div. I Commit

Some commitments from Impact Gold players over the past 
couple of  years that used Take Charge

Presley Limbaugh - University of Kansas
Kamden Hutton – Texas State University

Maia Hartley – UPENN
Marissa Espinoza – Incarnate Word

Evan Fuller – Kennesaw State University
Kassidy Chance – McNeese University

Santrea Armstead – Hampton University
Zoe Quinn – Washburn University

Molly Gilbert – Washburn University
Jordyn Merrit – Ouachita Baptist

Veronica Cully – Stephen F. Austin 
Emma Zaboronek – Harding University



"...You will not find a better value for assistance in the recruiting process and beyond!
Take Charge is more than a service, it’s family! Div. I Commit

Recruiting Package – Base Package ($250)
**Players can individually add regions for $100 each at any time**

6 total regions are available

Recruiting Package Fee’s are 1x fee’s. 
This recruiting payment will include 

-registration with Take Charge
-1 region 

-Profile/Email put together by owner, Christine Summers
-Profile/Email/Video being sent directly to coaches by owner, Christine Summers

-Help throughout the recruiting process
-Unlimited access to owner, Christine Summers

-This package stays with you until done playing softball



Skills Video’s (Optional & additional cost)

2 positions, hitting, running
Need to provide a field, balls, pitching screen, 2 people to help. 

Will come to you! 
Duration (individual – about 1 hour) / (team – 10 players – about 3 hours)

Will be uploaded to YouTube within a few days for individual 
or a couple of weeks for a group/team.

Take Charge has filmed over 1000 softball/baseball skills videos since 2011! 



"...You will not find a better value for assistance in the recruiting process and beyond!
Take Charge is more than a service, it’s family! Div. I Commit

Testimonials from parents that have used Take Charge Recruiting
After finding out that my daughters verbal commitment was dropped due 

to a coaching change we cringed at the idea of having to start all 
over. Christine Summers team at Take Charge Recruiting had put together 
a great skills video of my daughter a year prior so we decided to have them 
help us get a jump start on the process. My daughter’s video and profile 
went out on a Wednesday afternoon and by that evening her email was 

filled with coaches interested in her and looking for campus visits. We went 
on our first college visit that Saturday and she was given her first offer that 
same afternoon. Two months later after exploring all of her options, my 
daughter made a verbal commitment. Without the help of Take Charge 

Recruiting we would have never found the school she selected as this one 
was never on our radar, but ended up being the perfect fit. I credit Take 
Charge Recruiting with getting quick reactions from the schools and for 

widening our horizon of choices.
Division II Commit

"The skills video is the best thing we ever did! We are thrilled with the service that 
Christine and Take Charge Recruiting provided! She put together a very 

professional skills video that highlighted our daughter’s skills. We’ve done the 
emails, camps, showcases, etc. and those are all important…but the skills video is 
ESSENTIAL to getting NOTICED! Christine was great at communicating while 

coordinating the video with several crazy schedules (and she’s patient too!)
We also signed up for a Take Charge Recruiting Package. I highly recommend this 

service. She put together the profile that emphasized what the coaches want to 
see. Then blasted the profile & video to her network of coaches. Within days we 

were receiving MANY emails and lots of interest from college coaches. Our 
daughter now has a verbal commitment from one of her TOP schools and we are 

OVERJOYED!"
Division II Commit

"My very first experience with 
take charge recruiting was a 

phone conversation with 
Christine before we even paid a 

penny. Just in that one 
conversation I knew she was 

someone that could totally walk 
us through this process and was 
very knowledgeable about the 
best way to go about college 

recruitment. She was always a 
quick text or email away from 

answering the multiple questions 
we had as well as giving 

advice. Our daughter ended up 
with multiple offers and 

ultimately she was recruited to 
play softball at the perfect place 

for her. I would highly 
recommend her services to 
anyone wanting to take this 
journey with their athlete."

Thank you so much for your services. Trying to get our daughter recruited 
was really stressful until we talked to you. You have always been there for 

our questions. We could text, email or call you. We were so impressed with 
how quick and prompt you are! You shot a great skills video in Maui. It 

was very efficient and highlights our daughter's strengths! We have gotten 
interest from Division 2 and Division 1 schools who are very serious about 

recruiting her! Working with you has been a great experience and we are 
referring all our friends! Keeping up with all the emails can be 

overwhelming but in a good way! We look forward to working with you 
until our daughter finds the right college. Mahalo Christine for giving us 

options!"
Div. I Commit

"Our experience with Christine (Take Charge) has been life changing. She is very 
knowledgeable of the process and has a lot of valuable insight into the programs 

across the country. She is always there from the beginning to the end of the recruiting 
process! She’s always available to answer any questions that our daughter or family had 

throughout the process. She ensured that the programs/coaches had all the 
information needed! We would not have been able to navigate this process without 

Take Charge guiding us through! We are so thankful and appreciative of 
Christine(Take Charge) for all they’ve done to make this a smooth, less stressful 

process! I recommend Take Charge Rec. Service for any student athlete and family 
heading into the recruiting process at any level! You will not find a better value for 
assistance in the recruiting process and beyond! Take Charge is more than a service, 

it’s family!"
Div. I Commit




